
Weddings



Our Gift to You
As a ‘thank you’ for entrusting us with the most special day of your life, we are

pleased to offer the following luxuries with our compliments:

A complimentary wedding night stay

An upgrade of your suite, for the whole duration of your stay

A bottle of Champagne and selected seasonal treats 

A flower arrangement in your suite 

A rich fruit basket upon arrival 

A voucher for a candlelit dinner for two 

Flower petals in your suite on the wedding night

Breakfast in your suite the day after the wedding

 15% discount on all Hébe Spa treatments to be enjoyed during your wedding stay

A complimentary night stay to celebrate your 1 year anniversary



Columbia Beach Resort Wedding Requirements

~The couple stays in residence for a minimum of three nights
~The wedding cocktail and / or dinner takes place on our premises

~The wedding cake is purchased from Columbia Confectionery through our Resort
~Wedding guests not accommodated by our Resort may not use any of the leisure facilities

 e.g. indoor / outdoor swimming pools and adjacent areas

*All additional wedding services, such as photography, floral services, hairdressing, entertainment, transportation etc, can be arranged by our Resort



ANGLICAN & CATHOLIC WEDDINGS
The Anglican Church welcomes the opportunity to marry couples in the delightful All Saints Chapel. We do require that one of you is a

baptised Christian. Other options are a blessing following your civil ceremony or, for couples married for some time, a renewal of vows may
be appropriate. Whichever you feel may be best for you, please contact us to discuss the possibilities.

WEDDING BLESS INGS & VOW RENEWALS
Wedding Blessings and Vow Renewals can be arranged either on their own or as a follow-on from the usual ceremony. 

Ceremonies can be performed inside or outside our All Saints Chapel.

CIVIL WEDDINGS
The Civil Ceremony is officiated by a person authorised by the Civil Council of the Municipality of Yermasoyia.

ALL SAINTS CHAPEL

ALL FEES ARE PAID LOCALLY

Details of the Ceremony

Person conducting the Ceremony
Contact Information: Caroline Alkiviadou 

of the Saint Barnabas Anglican Church 
153 Leontios A‘ Street, 3022 Limassol, Cyprus

Tel: 00 357 - 99 463 054 
Email: alkivina@cytanet.com.cy

For further information, contact
Mrs Xenia Hadjixenofontos at Yermasoyia Town Hall

Tel: 00 357 - 25 87 98 12 
Email: yermasoyia.weddings@cytanet.com.cy

For Church of England ceremonies, kindly contact them directly



Marriage Documentation Requirements

Please find below the necessary documents and details required to hold your ceremony.
Declarations of marital status stating - for each of you - the following details:

Valid Passports

Marital Status

Decree Absolute 

1
.4
.7 (if applicable)

(single, divorced or widow/er)

Name

Address

Death Certificate  

2
.5
.8
.

(if applicable)

Passport Number

Birth Certificate

Copies of witnesses* passports 

3
.6
.9
. (front page)

*The witnesses must be over 18 years old



Book either of our 2 wedding packages for a party of 50-220 guests
 and receive the following inclusions:

~Floral centrepiece for the Registrar’s table or a basic floral decoration for All Saints Chapel
~A 1-hour cocktail reception with house selected wine, alcoholic and non-alcoholic fruit punch, local beer, juice, 

soft drinks and mineral water, along with 3 pieces of cold canapés and 3 pieces of hot canapés
~ Buffet menu (please pick your favourite from the two buffet menus listed 

~3 hours of drinks during dinner, with house selected wines, local beer, spirits, juice, soft drinks and mineral water
~1 hour of after-dinner drinks (drinks selection as per dinner)

Wedding Packages with Buffet Menu 1
€165 PER PERSON

Wedding Packages with Buffet Menu 2
€175 PER PERSON

Wedding Packages



Wedding Package Buffet Menu 1
German potato salad 
Greek salad 
Fattoush salad 
Baby spinach salad with artichokes, blue cheese, dried
apricots & walnuts 
Rocket salad with baby mozzarella, pomegranate, semi-
dried tomatoes & pine nuts
Prawn salad with avocado, citrus, cherry tomatoes & green
mixed leaves 
Waldorf salad 

Salads

Dressings
Balsamic 
Chili mayonnaise  
Lemon 

From the Larder
Antipasti cuts with cheese selection
Marinated and smoked salmon 
Grilled vegetables with balsamic and honey

Hot Specialties 
Beef medallions with mushroom ragout 
Chicken rostino stuffed with mozzarella and sun-dried
tomatoes in cacciatore ragout 
Salmon with spinach ragout with saffron mustard sauce 
Basmati rice with asparagus tips and star anise
Seasonal vegetables 
Baby potatoes in herbed butter 
Penne in Arrabbiata sauce 

Carvery
Leg of lamb 
Pork shoulder 
Rosemary sauce, pepper sauce, 
apple sauce, selection of mustards

Desserts
Panna Cotta 
Portokalopita 
Fruit Charlotte 
Tiramisu
Praline cake 
Profiteroles 
Apple crumble 
Fruit selection 

Dip Selection
Hummus
Tahini
Tzatziki



Wedding Package Buffet Menu 2
Sweet potato salad with quinoa, spring onions and goat cheese 
Caesar salad, croutons, Parmigiano & crispy bacon 
Tuna salad with wakame, mango, eel dressing 
Baby spinach salad with strawberries, blue cheese & walnuts 
Avocado salad with baby rocket, cherry tomatoes, 
baby mozzarella & pesto 
Greek Salad
Prawn salad with citrus, radicchio and fennel
Pomegranate Tabbouleh

Salads

Carvery
Leg of lamb 
Ribeye beef 
Rosemary sauce
Mushroom sauce
Selection of mustards 

Desserts
Panna Cotta 
Variety of Cyprus sweets 
Fruit Charlotte 
Tiramisu
Walnut Pie
Praline cake 
Profiteroles 
Apple crumble 
Fruit selection

Dressings
Anchovy dressing, balsamic dressing, lemon dressing 

Selection of Dips
Tzatziki, Melitzanosalata, Tarama, Tyrokafteri 

From the Larder
Antipasti cuts with cheese selection 
Marinated & smoked salmon platter 
Tuna tataki with wakame salad
Grilled vegetables with balsamic and honey
Sushi selection with condiments

Hot Specialties 
Pork fillet with red cabbage, raisins, carrots confit & calvados sauce
Tandoori-style chicken breast with roasted sesame seeds 
Salmon with leek ragout & wholegrain mustard sauce 
Basmati rice with pine nuts & cumin 
Vegetable ratatouille 
Potatoes au gratin 
Penne with creamy spinach sauce & sun-dried tomatoes 
Lobster ravioli with tomato bisque



Your Wedding Cake
...the centerpiece of your reception! 

Our Pastry Chefs can prepare the perfect cake for your special day: 
quality and detail are infused into every layer, as are luscious fillings and icings, all made

from the freshest ingredients.
You can choose from our deluxe wedding cake flavours, such as sponge-based, chocolate

with biscuit or fruit cake.
All of our wedding cakes are covered with icing.

All prices are indicative
Kindly note that five days’ notice is required for your wedding cake order. 

Should you have any specific requests, please contact us in advance with details of your ultimate wedding cake 
(notice time and additional charges may apply)

 Two Tiers (Serves approximately 40 persons) €420

 Three Tiers (Serves approximately 55 persons) €525

 One Tier €260

Each Additional Tier €100



Venues
A L L  S A I N T S  C H A P E L

Located in the grounds of Columbia Beach Resort, the All Saints Chapel has been
designed to resemble early Byzantine buildings in Cyprus. Its dramatic interior was

painted in vibrant colours by the celebrated British artist, John Corbidge. 
Weddings are particularly beautiful in this setting overlooking the sea.

O U T D O O R  V E N U E

Rental Fee €600 
Chairs dressed with white covers

Exterior seats up to 40 guests
Interior accommodates up to 15 guests

Ceremonies commence from 6pm



Hébe Spa Wedding Packages
Experience the ultimate rejuvenation at Hébe Spa thanks to our indulgent Elemis treatments: let us pamper you as the Greek gods were, and

leave you feeling heavenly!

A welcome glass of sparkling wine is included in all packages!

Bridal Essentials
Bridal make up (includes 1 trial)

Bridal hair (includes 2 hairstyle trials)
French re-shape & polish

€450

Here Comes
the Bride

Elemis Aromatherapy Massage 
Elemis Pro-Glow Brilliance Facial

Elemis Best Foot Forward Pedicure

(3 hours 5min)

€275

Here Comes 
the Groom

Elemis Aromatherapy Massage 
Elemis Pro-Glow Men's Facial

Elemis Garden of England 
Rose Restore Hand Treatment

(3 hours)

€265

Just the 2 
Of Us

Aromatherapy Couples Massage
Express Facial

(1 hour 40 minutes)

€340



~22~

Flower Arrangements



PERFECT FOR SMALL RECEPTIONS 1
LONG DINNER TABLE

PRICE €450

Including
~Bride’s bouquet with roses and foliage, round

shaped, handtied with ribbon as per colour scheme
~A similar smaller bouquet for the Bridesmaid

~Four buttonholes (boutonnière)

Ceremony Flowers
~A long, low rose arrangement for the Registrar’s table and as a centrepiece for the dinner table

~Two accompanying glass vases with flowers for the dinner table
~Tealights for dinner table

~Organza or similar runner, as per your colour scheme for the dinner table

Additional Items
€55Bridesmaid’s bouquet

Boutonnière
Glass vases with roses
Organza bows for dinner chairs

€15
€55

€3.50

Rosy Package



Posy Package
PERFECT FOR RECEPTIONS WITH UP TO 20 GUESTS ~ 1 LONG DINNER TABLE

PRICE €600

Including
~Bride’s bouquet with roses, garden roses, lysianthus, freesia, hydrangea and foliage, 

free-style, hand-tied with satin ribbon with pearls
~A similar smaller bouquet for the Bridesmaid

~A boutonnière for the Groom
~Four buttonholes (boutonnière)

Ceremony Flowers
~A long, low, rose arrangement for the Registrar’s table and as a centrepiece for the dinner table

~Two accompanying glass vases with flowers for the dinner table
~Tealights for the dinner table

~Organza or similar runner, as per your colour scheme for the dinner table

Additional Items

€100Bridesmaid’s bouquet
Boutonnière
Square glass vases with flowers
Organza bows for dinner chairs

€15

€3.50
€35

Blossom Package
PERFECT FOR RECEPTIONS WITH UP TO 30 GUESTS ~ 3 ROUND DINNER TABLES

PRICE €500

Including
~Bride’s bouquet with roses, garden roses, lysianthus, freesia, hydrangea and foliage, free-

style, hand-tied with satin ribbon with pearls
~A similar smaller bouquet for the Bridesmaid

~A boutonniere for the Groom
~Four buttonholes (boutonnière)

Ceremony Flowers
~A long, low, rose arrangement for the Registrar’s table and as centrepiece for the dinner table

~Round centrepieces with candles for all dinner tables
~Tealights or floating candles for all dinner tables

~Organza or similar runner as per your colour scheme for all dinner tables

Additional Items
Bridesmaid’s bouquet
Boutonnière
Round centrepieces with candles
Organza bows for dinner chairs

€100
€15

€3.50
€150 each



Flower Arrangements (Costs may vary depending on flower variety,
design, detail and labour of arrangement)

Personal Flowers
Bouquet for Bride
Bouquet for Bridesmaids
Buttonhole (boutonnière)
Corsage

Ceremony Flowers
Arrangement for Registrar’s table
Flower stand for Chapel (small)
Flower stand for Chapel (medium)
Flower stand for Chapel (large)
Decoration of half arch (freestanding)
Decoration of full arch (freestanding)
Decoration of half Chapel door
Decoration of full Chapel door
Aisle creation with fabric & “pew” flowers
Petal or Rose Path

Dinner Flowers for Round Tables
Table centrepiece (full arrangement)
Table centrepiece, wreath, candle in centre
Centrepiece, fishbowl filled with flowers
Centrepiece, square glass vases, filled with flowers

For Square Tables
Glass vases with flower arrangement
Long and low arrangement
Chair bows in your colour scheme, organza
Decoration, including table runner in organza/material,
glass candle holderswith floating candles or lanterns, tea
lights (appx. 4 per table) for dinner tables, lanterns or
candle holders for the area

OPTION 1
Seasonal flowers with greenery

OPTION 2
Seasonal, imported & premium flowers with greenery

€100
€65
€15
€15

€100
€120
€180
€250
€250
€400
€250
€400
€250
€250

€90
€90
€80
€80

€55
€90

€2.50
Min. €50 

plus €50 for
each additional table 

€180
€100
€20
€30

€140
€190
€250
€350
€350
€600
€350
€600
€450
€250

€130
€150
€150
€140

€85
€130
€2.50

Min. €50
plus €50 for

each additional table 



Wedding Photography & Videography
Your wedding day is one you’ll remember for years to come!

The following packages are available for all wedding types; additional packages can also be tailored
to suit your needs.

GALATIS PHOTO STUDIO
Galatis Wedding photography lasts approximately 1 1/2 hours,

additional hours are at a cost of €100 per hour
Choose your album photos from proofs

~GOLD PACKAGE: 50 photos 20x30cm, Leather luxury album included: €890
~DIAMOND PACKAGE: 130 photos, album is created in book form
and called a ‘Photo Story’ (with a special design and leather cover).

Also includes all photos in USB format and in high resolution: €1,575

GALATIS PHOTO STUDIO VIDEOGRAPHY
~On USB and HD VIDEO for civil or church Ceremony: €408

~Cinematography with DSLR camera and a slider 
(the result is like a short film): €408

~Drone: €215

-
WE FRAME YOU PHOTOGRAPHY
~1 photographer full day coverage €1000

(unlimited photos of the wedding day)
Delivery on USB or Google drive

WE FRAME YOU VIDEOGRAPHY
~1 cinematographer full day coverage €1000

Cinematic video 10-15 minutes + highlights 2-3 minutes
Delivery on USB or Google drive



As oft-quoted as Shakespeare’s sage musing may be, it still hasn’t lost its force,
and should certainly serve as inspiration as you come to decide on your

entertainment options for your special day.

Will there be music as you walk down the aisle?
Do you want a live band for dinner and dancing, or a D.J.?

And what of cocktail hour?

We are happy to recommend a variety of entertainment options, including:

Entertainment 
“If music be the food of love, play on...” ~ William Shakespere

~ JAZZ BAND
~ TRADITIONAL DANCING SHOW (FOLKLORIC)

~ ACOUSTIC DUO (VIOLIN AND GUITAR)
~ SAXOPHONIST

~ STRING QUARTET
~BAGPIPER

~ D.J. 
~ FIREWORK DISPLAYS



1.What does the Columbia Beach Resort’s F&B Event Sales Coordinator do for us?
Organises all necessary arrangements with the Banqueting team. Creates the wedding itinerary and
overseesthe entire event. Co-ordinates the wedding day, venue set-up, food and beverage
preparations. Reviews the banqueting charges for accuracy prior to the pricing of the final bill.

We include options within our wedding brochure and are happy to provide more. All vendors
collaborating with Columbia Beach Resort are experienced professionals. Vendors arranged by the
couple directly, will have to adhere to our policies and will be under the full supervision of the
Resort. Payments for services provided by third parties are handled directly by the wedding couple.

 2.Can Columbia Beach Resort’s F&B Event Sales Coordinator recommend
photographers, florists and entertainment for the special day?

Our prices start from €80 per person on set or buffet menus, which includes service charges and 
applicable taxes. For drinks, our cocktail reception packages start from €22 per person and
beverage packages for dinner start from €30 per person; depending on your requirements they can
of course be customized. The exact and final costs of your wedding will be checked and
reconfirmed with you prior to the settlement of the first deposit.

3.What is the average cost per person for Food & Beverage?

For health and safety reasons, along with quality standards, all food and beverage items are only
permitted to be provided by Columbia Beach Resort, and the wedding cake from Columbia
Confectionery. 

4.Can we bring our own food and beverage?

Upon signing the wedding agreement with us, you are committing to a minimum number of
guaranteed guests for your event. Any change to the agreed menus, beverage orders, set-up,
function spaces and any additional service should be made 30 days prior to the event and may be
subject to charges. The final number of participants must be given, at the latest, 72 hours prior to
the function date. Beyond this time frame, any changes will be subject to supplementary charges.

5.When do I need to finalize the menu and the number of attendees?

6.Are children charged full price?
Children from 0-6 years are free of charge. Children aged between 6 to 12 years are charged with
a 50% discount and children older than 12 years old are charged full price.

Food tastings are organized once the wedding couple have confirmed the menu and have paid the
required deposit. A selection from the menu items and canapes, will be suggested by our Chef, as
per seasonal availability. 

7.Can we taste the selected food menu, and will it include all items?

Prior to or during your meeting with the F&B Event Sales Coordinator, you will discuss the available
dates and venues for your special day. Once you have decided, an agreement will be prepared and
your date will be confirmed upon receipt of your 15% non-refundable deposit. Kindly note that for
Christian Orthodox weddings, the Resort will put you in contact with the local priest and in case of
civil weddings, the Resort will receive confirmation of the time and date from the Yermasoyia
Municipality. Payments for services provided by third parties, including the wedding officiants are
handled directly by the wedding couple.

8.How do I secure my wedding date?

A non-refundable deposit of 15% is required to secure the wedding event date.
A non-refundable deposit of 30% is required 90 days prior to the wedding day.
A non-refundable deposit of 30% is required 60 days prior to the wedding day.
A non-refundable deposit of 25% is required 30 days prior to the wedding day.
Columbia Beach Resort requires full pre-payment for all events.

9.What are the deposits based on and when are they due?

The privatization and set up of the selected venue: tables, chairs, linens, plates, silverware and
glassware, are all included in the rental fee. Rental fees are considered per day; shall any particular
function set up be required, full day rental fees will apply for privatization of the space.

10.What is included in the rental fee of the venue?

Outdoors: function and music until 11:00 p.m. Indoors: music until 2:30 a.m.

11.Are there any music/time restrictions?

Listed on page 2 of our brochure

12.What gifts will the groom and bride receive from Columbia Beach Resort?

Regarding Your Special Day at Columbia Beach Resort



Your Romance Orchestrator...

DESIGN, STYLING AND DECORATION:
Fresh Individual Creative Events / Splendid Events / Sotiris Tsakanikas

PHOTOGRAPHY:
Antonis Georgiadis / Antonis Prodromou/ Anna Maria Dorothea Wedding

COORDINATION:
Love4Weddings / The Secret Owl

 ~ Credit for various images in our brochure and on our website ~

Koulla Michael
Food & Beverage Event & Sales Coordinator
koulla@columbiaresort.com       
 +357 25 833 789   

Contact


